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DUNS REVIEW OF TRADE
FOR WEEK NOW CLOSINGI

President Roosevelts Ales

sage Inspires Confidence
and Presages Unbounded
Prosperity No Unceztam
ly in Business Circles

Business Activity Continues
m Excess of Previous
Years and Prospect for
Lively Increase Witty Coal
WeatherN-

PW YORK OMtMonee that
th tuition will continue in period of
unbounded prosperity U strengthened by
1 ivKident Roosevelts wlae recommenda
tires There ia none of the uncertainty
in tiuslness circles that frequently accom-

jdiius the opening of a session of Con
KT as there is M prospect of dole
t legislation last much nope that a
n currency law will assure Immunity
from money market disturbances hereto
ron of suck frequent occurrence and M-

n to legitimate trade Industrial
iini Commercial Interests will be greatly
1 ii Cited if Crmgrsai heeds UM Presl
u tR terse warning that Insistence
upon the impossible means delay in
jiiuiving the possible

M Weather
side frost the interruption to retail

tralt in winter goods at many points b-

uusiasonable weather business activity
continues lit excess of previous yews and
It frobable that all the postponed trade
vm be made up now that low tempera
iun has bee general While the
vamiest November on reveal at the Bast-

atiTti d MM of clothing it helped to
t iv the fuel equilibrium

iiK a much smaller volume of specula
bank exchanges at this city for the

k were 22 per teat larger than in the
saint eek year evidencing a mrae

ain in paymeats on regular business
4ii i compared with IBM the Increase wee
041 per coat while at other leading

3 there were galas of 7 sad 181 per
nt respectively Traffic congestion

tits to the amount of freight offered to
tin railways and the remarkable gait In
transportation to shown by November

5 ar and 172 per cent In excess of iNS
Miifarturing pleats are well engaged
und an the siimaaful snaaon
is found la much berger Fall River dtvi

and Garden

The course of commodity prices to-

i ihiully shown by Duns Index number
was I1M449 on December 1

last ft9 79 on November 1 and
i 1378 oa December 1 191 Higher
ii KCS for dairy sad garden products ac
tome for the rise during November but
1 is particularly gratifying to the con-
sumer that the present level to nearly 1
j nt lower than at the correspond
MS date last year This change to also
in roodstutfs where the cost of living
wtx abnormally expanded by short crop
in isn i Securities were adversely

ty high rates for money the
t s losing to the subtreasury while
K vai sent to South America For

ii commerce at this port steadily
iar exports exceeding last by

N11MJ7M while Imports wire fUMt-
llner that in the sane week of Mil

CottM Milttf Light Stocks
mills have light stocks and
although quiet to sumeieat to

jrcvint accumulation of goods in Aral
breads Consequently there to no effort-
to force sales in aay staple lines A

decline occurred la the print cloth
division cf white goods while o-

ntv other hand colored cottons am
firmer Export trade la heavy

vn cottons is unsatisfactory Re-
i demands for light weight woolens

1mlted and there Is much eon
rv tm in placing spring buetneas be

so of the slowness with which see
i i goods are moving Owing M-

if Initial orders however mills are
i further advance in raw wool-

s a better value to the iatohed-
miijct but celling prices are without

ill ration
ken nil SWIll

Irregularity to reported In the iron
and steel market most denarUneiAa havI-

DK much while a few are
F new orders and seem disposed to
make slight concessions Stability to-

imurally most conspicuous In those dl-

MMins where it has beet possible U-

jiVfiu iatatloa while m cases of ex
u in pressure and high premiums for
arty delivery the imports that have

i u attracted hither have a demoral-
izing influence In view of scarcity

f ok It to DOt easy for domestic pro
Ju to meet this foreign competition

cnl when SPY material reduction to
t may be found that foreign

i also cat prices

statistics of failures during November
dlacloBe no weakness la the industrial
structure On the contrary there to
every evidence of strength Several fac-
tors militated against success m Ute
bus i ness world and an unusually heavy
commercial mortality would have ecca
pinned no surprise At the opening of
the month manufacturing plants had just
pe s d through a fuel famine which rss-
4errd operation abnormally expensive
trade had been weakened by the
Inhed consumption of a vast stay of
wave earners voluntarily Idle while the
financial community experienced the try
loi ordeal of a severe decline In prices
cf Nevertheless total comnr li insolveacies Involved only H-
J7v7iS compared with 110851614 In Oc

r and t 70444 In November MM

DEATH OF PSAVK L DOAN

Frank L Dose of Wilmington Ohio
and late of Washington D C United
States collector of customs at Nogales
Ariz to dead of typhoid fever at Nog-
ales He Mates a widow and two chil-
dren His remains will be sent to Wil

Ohio for Interment His par
entH Judge R E and Mrs Doan r-

siO In Washington
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ALEXANDRIA ITEMS
OF GENERAL INTEREST

Judge Norton of Corporatien Court

Resigns

ALEXANDRIA Va Dee 6 Judge
James Keith Marshall Norton for the
past thirteen years judge of the cor-
poration court here leas forwarded Ms
resignation as judge of totes court to
GoT Andrew Jackson Montague to take
effect at once The announcement is a
surprise

The members of the local her associa-
tion will meet at 3 oclock this after-
noon for the purpose of aomlaatiaa a
candidate for the position Among the
candidates la the Sold are Louts C Bar-
ley and William K Kendall

It to probable that Mr Barley will
secure the nomination He has U is
understood the support of pie majority
of the members of the local bar

Judge Nortons term as judge of that
court would not have expired until 1M7
He will henceforth devote hto the to
his law practice

It was announced last night that com-
mencing January 1 19W Judge Norton
will associate himself la the practice of
law with Gardner L Bootbe city at-
torney under the Inn name of Norton

Bootbe
Judge Norton was appointed to nil the

vacancy caused by the death of the late
Charles B Stuart which occurred April
IS ISM Since that time he has
elected by the Legislature to succeed
himself In the near future judges of
courts will not be allowed to practice
taw In accordance with provisions of
tile now state constitution This also
had some effect la causing Judge Nor
tons resignation

In the circuit court yesterday after
noon with Judge Charles B fool pre-
siding time Jury la Ute treats of
George R Wendliag of Washington va
the Washington National Building As
sociaUoa rendered a verdict tae the
plaintiff

This was a suit to recover U2W The
plaintiff was represented by United
States District Attorney Morgan
Beach and John M Johnson the latter
of this city Judge J K M Norton
the corporation court appeared for de-

fendant company
The case of Richie vs Hoover trans-

ferred from the circuit court of Alex-
andria county was argued mad submit-
ted This suit involves the ownership of
about acres of lead In the county
The plaintiff was represented by Col
Francis L Smith lobs M Johnson and
W W Douglas represented the defen-
dant

The verdict was a compromise award-
Ing lMi to the plaintiff la the suit of
Jack L Atkinson vs the Southern

Company Mrs Atkinson IB title
suit sought to recover damages for the
death of her husband the late Weston
H Atkinson a flreman on defendant
companys road who was killed at his
post of duty la a wreck last spring
whisk occurred south of Alexandria

The regular business meeting of the
Kpworth League of the Methodist Bpis
copal Church South was held to the lec-
ture rove of that church Jut night The
quarterly election of officers was odd
All old officers w r reelected

Tine Alexandria Lodge of like will
hold memorial nervosa m thou now
lodge room southeast corner of Frinea
sod Royal Streets at S oclock toes
row afternoon

James Welsh of Ssyre Pa has NeD
appointed foreman of Ute ear repair
soap of the Southern Railway Company
to succeed John T Harrison Mr Harri-
son has been employed by the company
for the putt fortyone years

A slight Are occurred at the residence
of A J Fobl SOt Duke Street shortly
after S oclock yesterday afternoon The

were subdued with chemical ex-
tinguishers before muck damage was
done Tbr trst was caused by his little
child who overturned a can of oil

Dr WIlHam X Smith of this city
has sto farm rear Alexandria to C
H Gladden of Washington for 120 M

The Christmas holidays for the public
schools have been feted from December
S3 until January 5

A number of Alexandria Masons who
have been attending a m sot lag of the
grand volts Richmond returned to tbto
city yesterday afternoon

The annual elective of oaken of-

OKane Council Catholic Benevolent
Legion will take place at 2M oclock
tomorrow afternoon In St Marys Hall

ACTRESS ASHES SPILLED
IN DISASTER

PHILADELPHIA Dc la crypt
of the burial hail of the Philadelphia
Crematory Walnut Lane OermantowB
which was wrecked by aa explosion of
dynamite last Thursday overturns
a breoae the of
Sadie Uardlns a faatooa actress in her
day

Only the avail Inscription on UM tell
broaae race remalaa to tell one that
all that la mortal of a woaaa who
charmed the hearts of tbouaaada vans
in the urn The day of the exrfloatofl
was the fourth anniversary of her death
Strange also ia the tact that one of the
laat playi In which the gifted woman
acted there was an explosion scene la
which the heroine was rescued

In crypts nearby other ttraa are o er
turned and some few aeattered But thla
will be remedied aa all the asks have
been recovered Many of the urna of
china and earthenware are
cracked but the bronce urns are latetBy almost every mall yesterday let
tern arrived at the oMce of the crema-
tory from anxious relatives of those
burled there inquiring about variouscrypts All were assured that no urns
had been destroyed

The work of clearing away the debris
went oa all dry Early In the moraine a
building Inspector arrived sad tare per
mission for the work of rebuilding to

ones
George Boggan the superintendent of

the grounds who lead of
workmen discovered late In the after-
noon a can of giant powder that had
been ia the chancel at the time of the
explosion The can WAS intact
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HOTELS MAYOR

Refused Quarters Until

Identity Is Learned

FRANKFORT K Dec Aw

party consisting of Mayor Toil
U Johnson leis son and his driver had
trouble melting accommodations in
Frankfort Thursday night

Young Johnson dressed In rough hunt-
ing dashes sad a leather veto cap
entered the Capitol Hotel bespattered
with mud and asked tar roves saying
that his tame was Johnson The night
clerk him up and told him the
House was full

Then Jehnnon tried another hostelry
There the night clerk had a conference
with the manager sad he reported the
house as roll

Young Johnson walked out isle Ute
snow storm and as be turned from the
lighted lobby aid I reckon they take
us for a vet tramps and I dont
blame them

By this time the hotel people learned
whom they had turned oown and there
was a wild scramble to retract and ex-

plain The best in both hotels was soon
at the command of the Johnson party
Hd they stopped where they first sought

shelter
Mayor Johnson and party have been

through Kentucky on a hunting and
pleasure trip and left for Louisville
yesterday

ANOTHER CONCERT

BY A BOY MUSICIAN

Kocwa and Kim Geyer Are Well Re

Jaralar Koclan a youth of eighteen
years presented to Waakltictoa

at UM Theater as-

a rlrtoow of the violin aad was meat
BtatwiMtlcally received by an audience

C Moderate proportions He was ac-

companied by ills Julie Qeyer who
performed numbers on the piano
and by Mr Franz Spindler who played
the accompanlmenta for the Tloliniat
with the utmost skill Del sympathy
The concert was a marked peeves and
promises welt for any insure appear

ices here of either performer
Many circumstances associate Kociaa

with that other youthfol rtollniat Ku
belike They are of short the same age
They are both tCzechs They studied
together In Prague sad are products
of the same teaching that of the
Prague Conservatory and Herr SeTcik
They thus represent the same demean of
physical development the same racial
and national character the same train
lag But the association la deeper than
this moth are musical aedgllngs
brought into prominence years before
their ripe development because of a
marvelous mastery of violin technique

The concert of yesterday afternoon
therefore renews the dsacoaalon aronaed
by the performances of Kubelik as to the
usUacatton for these concerts by chil-

dren and the coresponding neglect of U
tlsts like Taaye Manifestly no boy of
eighteen except another Mozart can have
attained the maturity of musical exper-
ience the intellectual PUP of musical
oompoUUons which are the charm of real
concerts These two youths for example
ere no more to be compared with fully
grown jnusiean than young trees In araraery with California redwood Their
poaatblitUes are apparently limitless but
they are svlll musicians only In embrye
As wa said of another and greater
they either Koclan or Kubelik now is
there is need for the heartthrobs which

moms through years or labor and suffering
and Joy Allowing that Kocian is a trite
more temperamental than Kubelik what
the two sow offer their hearers Is relate
tinkle

But tinkle has its charms as well as
music There is an undoubted joy In lis-
tening to all the multiform variations of
which the violin Is potential Paganlnl
whose in D major was Included
la yesterdays offering was so imbued
with this spirit that his compositions are
sparked by very little else and a corre-
spondingly toil expression was given tore
concerto by Koclan Many music lovers
sad not a few musicians have been so de
pressed by the wave of ridiculous exag-
geration la color which has overwhelmed
the country that they plomc too little

feeling as a relief from unrestrained sad
Insincere expression

Finally abnormal technique carries
with It a confidence which extends to
the listener after Ube first movement of
the ant selection So It was that Ko
clan yesterday awoke the audience in
Columbia to a demonstration of unaffect-
ed enthusiasm He may be and is a
mere youth but his power la undenia-
ble

Enough has been said to Indicate the
quality of his performances His pro-
gram Included in addition to the Pag
anini number indicated three works by
DAmbroslo a serenade a romance
easily the most effective selection of

the afternoon mud a cansonetta and a
Bohemian Faatasle by his master

Sevclk The DAmbrosio numbers evoked
an encore Bier Motto Perpetuo
which Koclan performed with great ac
curacy and which the audience not
withstanding its complete InsuscepU
blllty to expression applauded to the
echo At the close of the program the

was compelled to contribute
still another i umber his selection be
jag Sevclks Holies Mcdrooka

Miss Oeyer confirmed the good
made at her first concert In

Washington which was an incident to
the appearance of Kubelik that of an
artist of fine sensibilities delicate touch
nod abundant training While she is
not and probably serer can be as force
ful as Hambonrg as poetic as Gabrlio-
witsch she Is abundantly sympathetic
aad womanly and except In the Llsxt
Rhapsodic No 12 gnus her bearers the
most pronounced pleasure Her
slams Included a novelette in E major by
Schumann the CnoplaUsst Chant
Polonals and the Jasaffy
which were augmented by Henselfs

Berceuse a work of the most delicate
charm

The audience Included Mrs and Miss
Roosevelt who occupied a box with Mrs
Stllsn Hutchlns sad Miss Deer Ing Mrs
and Mies Warder Mm Ward
Mr and Cortelyou Mr aad Mrs
Reginald De Koven Mr Watcrlow and
other members of the Diplomatic Corps
Miss Roosevelt was informed
Koclan has composed and dedicated
her a Serenade for Violin and Orches
tra It wee announced also that ne-
gotiationa are now pending for Kocian s
appearance with the Washington Sym
phony Orchestra on the occasion of ltn
second concert In February A D A
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How Prominent Men Develop This
Power and Use It to Influence

Too Adepts-

in This Mysterious Art 4

A Reporter Makes Astounding Discov

oriw Secret Methods Which
Charm and Fascinate the

Human Mind

High Priests of the Occult Reveal
Jealously Guarded Secrets of Years

A New Book by
Prominent New York Men

A woMderml sew feeek wiUU d The Secret
ft ow r hw JaN bcM swMd at m of
over HM by of Ute leMttne colleges of the
coy of New York This book is trout the pen
of the st eeMis4c of modern times TM-
anaon mare swig the eopyrl ht oa comiition
that H M copies saosM be distributed to the
public ices of casrRe Th Columbia Scteittiac
Academy is sow osiapliin with title
sad Mtil the edition of M00f copiei hi ex-

hausted you tea get copy of this book abso-
lutely hoe The hook fa pro iliiartraied
with the BO expensive halftone engravings
It mil of wonderful secrets std start llw s r-

prisES std tboroaRhly expUins the roil source
of the power of penonal iaanenee It tally rind
coawletely reveals Jhe andamental principles
of aKceM and again every walk of life
The hidden mysteriw of personal magnetlm
will power sad arientisc ciiaraeter are
explained m an Intensely intereetiag manner

described which weT enable any mteJH
Rent person to a marvelous mnacnes
rind control over anjra he may

A reporter baa tried

describes bsahtteiy eertnte-
em rend the character

lyene you used No vine
You CIa ten want vocation

Tip cia know the
man he-

cnfesre rod nsMmrttc henlinic is faQy eiptelnetl
and illnatreted by beaatHnl halftone

lamed Xo Rda woaderial mormstion ire ever

Oa acceamt of the mfebty power ad
placed m uses hand by this book the Lefrto

of the State of New York debated
hether or tile 8ne omeht to permit its

protniscnoas ctrcalathm but It waa anally de-

cided the it meld aeeomplMi would
greedy overbalance the IN std Ha dbtribwtioo-
wss not interfered with

Sot ono Jolla D KeckeMler the richest
a Sunday

school that he attributed his nacceet ta
life largely to lit fib to maaenee others
Uacom Lee XapOMoa and Alexander the
avert all won ana sad renown bj their won

Jay honk
piled op mffliona by this setae power J P
iMorgna flr aaised the steel
Pad enriched himself by motions simply by his
ntar eloos ability to inaeiaet others There are
today thooaands of men with the braise and
education of Mr Xornsa who ere practically
paupers They have the ability to organise a

Peiwaal maninet
stamina csU It what you wB ha

from the creation of sum lore the subtle force
tha her hronawt wealth rave Pad renown to
those who ore
Thla atrance myeterioss maoence is inherent
in every human beme By the brie methods ex

how to read the character secrets and lyres
of others in a Jew stady at his own
bore You can acv thfa marvesons power with
oat the knearlne of year meet intimate
friends aad ssaorfstu You emu we It to obtain
lucrative employaMnt to sscwe nn advaace ia

to win the friendship sad inftneace of
others to obtain a greater share of happmen
hop lifr Tow sea he raaprrted Itiaoored-

If art not tally with your pres-
ent condition cirrmHUnres If you toile
tar grate success or more money U you are
not able to Isdutan other to ties extent vow

at uses tor a tree copy of tads teens
now bring ekes hf the Odambia Sclera
thV Academy

Mrs K C YOWMC of 212 Indiana Street
Lawrence Kan recently sent for a copy of this
book After carefully e ammmy H red tnting
the methods of mflaence on her friends
Pad ssaociatea she sakes the following state-
ment in a letter to a friend The
Kfven by the Columbia Setentifle Academy hare
been worth to me sore then all the previous
resells of my I wish very woman in this
country could reed their arand book

rVed rerkma of Haven Mich rs

work of the Cohuobta SeientMe Academy
People are amssed sad mysUned at the thing
1 do I believe I could make H per day read
mar character alone U I were to charge for my-

sertkea If anyone would tow me I wovlit
receive so much wonderfnl I

thought tat cmay
Mrs M KnV Watson of Martmsviile Ind

asys Court I have had venue to such Isles
matioa in pINt yean I could have avoided many
miafortOMa rids work of the CMnmbia Scien
Ute Academy shall he mjr cuidtac star the
rtinaininit days of my Mfe

If you will send your name oral atidrms io the
Columbia ScientinV Academy Dept S40 A

Broedwa New York city tins book will be
sent to you absolutely free postaa prepaid
On account of the great expense Involved in-

preparlna this the Columhla Sclentinc-
Aradray only peopi who are m-

prriallv mteresud write for tnt copy only
those w o rosily desire to greater suc-
cess better their condition in life

ICE PARTY AT TAKOMA

Mr and Mrs W M Wood of Takoma
Park mare aa lei party At their spa-
cious country home Woodly Heighte
last evening Their lawn presented a
scene of festivity until a late hour when
the Rt ests were Invited to adjourn ta
the banquet hall where frown turnip
Takoma dew drops and congealed ele-
ments were bountifully served During
toe evening Mr Wood threw open his
new ice house which was much admired
by his peat whose return to the city
after an enjoyable evening taxed the
capacity of the cars

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
NEW YORK Dec 6 Arrived Lau

rentisn from Glasgow Georgic tram
Liverpool Falrmead from Messina
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FINANCIAL

Shares 250 Interest 4
The of the Equitable CoOp

entire Building posBeisgg every
advantage for one who waste to save mosey
ard here that money make money

The suites at 860 a month of themselves
quickly amount to fcoodsiied sum whll
the interest Roes to inrreaee them

When the two have reached the sum neces-
sary to purview the ground the association
will furnish manor to build on it and that

is paid in monthly sums that are
often less than rent

EQUITABLE COOPERATIVE BUILDING

ASSOCIATION 1003 F St Equitable Bldg
JOHN JOY EDSON President
FRANK P KEESIDE Secretary

1 am in a position to execute orders In Stocks
Grain and oa margins Servos ex-
cellent In direct communication with New
York My Ladies Department is u special

business to main
fcdce ana every orafort combined with strict
privaey 11

Margin I

R LAPPIN
529 Seventh N W Cor F

Telephene Est 720

LOAN COMPANIES

AND UPWARD OS FURNITURE AND PIANOS
at rates and on the day you apply

leaning on Building aad Lon As o
plan wLich makes the cost of tarry

louts muck leas than you pay elsewhere
and allows you to pay ft off ia sized seta
you desire running from to twelve months
K you have a lama with sore other company

e will it off and advance you more mossy

Front room leas floor
NATIONAL MORTGAGE LOAN

F fit N W

MONEY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Call on Ute
COLUMBIA OUAKANTBK CO-

M F ST N W 7th St
for loans oa your household furniture
pianos ate

ABSOLUTELY NO DELAY
Loans taken up from other companies
Ottee open from 8 a m to 8 p m delit

IF YOU ARE PINCHED-

For money dont tall to call on us
talk very BHKH about rates but U

you are herd up and seed mosey right
oil come around at once Youll and i
courteous reasonable lair sad square people
to dui with Rata as low as the lowest

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO

602 F ST N W
These East sea Garner Sixth st

IF YOU ARE GOING TO PUT
money in a beak yo look for the
latest iMtitaUoR why not we the
vine rare when you deposit your

valuable for leaf We have a aad
aafes male for that purpose All Mt 4n a ab-
salutely eoaftdentiaL Mousy loaned on watcbef
diamonds jewelry etc Interest at three pr
teat o ten

IL K FULTONS LOAN OFFICE
Eetablkhed 1670 Ninth Street nw

On Watches Jewelry
DIKTVtONDS C
SURETY LOAti Co
623 OTM ST 2 o Rout

Money Loaned Salaried People
Retail merchants teamsters boarding hoiMes-
withettt scanty largest in U petit
efpal Room 191 533 st
aw alitf

CASH TO LOAN
On Furnltare Pities etc ia ny from

19 to X Come where get lowest
aad tongest terms All dealings quick l
private
POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO

Rooms and 78 Atlantic Building
Tel M imY see and 9W F St N Vf

CHEAP MONEY
35 Do you want a of from

on your furniture pianos
etc without publicity or y-

M at very cheapest rates If jo call
on us we never disappoint

n3 MUTUAL LOAN CO

I00 BOOKS 12 sad 13 National

WANT

furniture plane
etc on the meat liberal terra

crer offered in this city Xe

or publicity 1 you

ore say ether company and

want more money we wilt let

you sue it cutout delay
MONEY prorate oSeea

WASHINGTON MORTGAGE LOAN co
610 F St N W

of money to lead on furniture pianos
Mil ate No delay Goods are nut

You return the money ia
payments K you have a loan and need

M more mosey we can Ax you up
nor confldential

Loans OB watches diamonds Jewelry
etc at legal rata

SURETY LOAN COMPANY

Suite 1 Warder Bldr 8th and F its MS 9th

AUCTION SALES

JAMS W RATCUFFK AUCTIONBER

RECEIVERS SALE OF THE EN
TIRE CONTENTS BEING STOCK

AND FIXTURES GOOD WILL
LEASE AND LICENSE OF THE
BARROOM AT NO 604 G ST NW
AT AUCTION

By virtue of an order of the Supreme Court
of the IMMrict of Columbia named in Equity
Cause No aMO in which John r Costello
si are the complainants red William F Nickel
thou et al are the defendants the
receivers will oner for sale t mtUlc
within the premte No M 0 Street north-
west on MONDAY DEtKMRKR EIOHTH AT
W rCLOCK A M the shove chattels and
chattela real

Terms of sale Cash within ten slays Prow the
date of sale A deposit of 0400 required when
the property is knocked down

The receivers will receive private hhfc for the
alcove anode and chattels at any up to Ute
hour of sale

RlrW K KIMBALL
Jenifer Bid cor 7th real D nw-

Cll W DARR-
Ce4 nln Btdc Mh st avr

It Kecervew

WALL PAPER
ROOMS PAPERKD C work
MwnleM brought HUNT 4 7 O

NOLTK wth st nw b constantly
leg the latest and most attractive dotigns in
Wall Papers and papers roea from ICOO up
Call and for yourself and he eon
vlneoil mlitf

STORAGE

STORAOE The lad UNITED STATES STOR
AUK CO 120 Wth at nw
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AMUSEMENTS

NATIONAL THEATER
SUNDAY AT HALFPAST THREK

FREE LECTURE-
ON

Christian Science
By HON W G EWING of Chicago

Given under auspices of Pint and Second
Churches of Janet of this city
de4St

New National Theater

Tuesday Next
415 P M

Washington

Symphony

i OrchestraReg-

inald De Koven Conductor

FIRST CONCERT

December 9th
OVIDE

Reserved Seats 75c 1 150 2
Now on sale at

Droops Music House

925 Penna Ave

FINANCIAL

THE WASHINGTON LOAN

AND TRUST COMPANY
OFFICE COR W1I AND F STS

PAIDUP CAPITAL ONE MILLION

Loans In anovot Made B approved
red estate r collateral at

Iatre t vpoa depoaiU ea meataly
balance te dMtiL-

Tbfe acU u eiec tor
litntor agent tseuvrer
tram is all other Mvcfery

Biiea neat la burglar and Brapreot
vaults lor ate and itorase of ral-

JOIIN JOY EDGOK President
JOI1X A SWOPB Vice President
ELLiS SPEAR Second Vice Pretest
ANDREW PASKKR Twawrer
BRICK J MOfiES AitfeUBt Treasurer
THOMAS BRADLET R al EtUte OOeer

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
t same the your
Careful attention given t all de-

uTu

DO YOU WANT A HOME-

It mikes D dta reaee you
y a root a email rest ar a

medium we ts tafc
with y think we CM allow yu
now TO MAKE A GOOD PART OF
YOUR RENT PAY FOR A HOUSE
on the f terns We om
pretest plea J p a Qta t fit arlrsue

B H WARNER CO

916 F Street N W

ISSUED ICequest

oun coo PAGE cloth bound iHeitrCed

Guido to and Daily Market
Investors

Orden teildted all uamiati

US8 W AVtuhlnRtea
Phono 2233 Main

D t n i g the ehr t r ftMaciftl re-

i OMitrility of your Broker
Ute setertiMt o right rtocka

THE RIGGS NATIONAL BA K

OF TVASniNQTON D a
CAPITAL 500000

SURPLUS 400000
EXOUANOE ON t

ENGLAND IRELAIC3 FRANCE AD
GERMANS

LETTERS OF CREDIT
AVAILABLE IN AU FOREIGN PARTS

BANK COLLECTIONS
ORDERS FOR

STOCKS AND BOKDE

THE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT

SAVINGS AND TRUST

COMPANY

CORNER urn ST AND NEW YORK

CAPITAL 1000000

AMERICAN SECURITY

AND TRUST CO

Suratas S4JO

SAFE Mcroerr

p per annum and upward
C J BELL ProaWen-

tHY Not Open a

Bank Account

with UNION TRUST STOR
AGE COMPANY 1414 F St nw
and draw 2 per cent per annum inter-
est on your baJauceRt This company
solicits savings accounts from nil

of people

EDWARD J nHAWAOKN Pfesasent
JAMSS G PATfJC tot PmaMent
OEO B HAMILTON M President

Attorney and Treat OMker

CHARLES S UltADUCY Treasurer
tARRY 0 W1LSOK AssC Treasurer
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easiest pert
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AMUSEMENTS

Special Prices 25c 50c 75c aril SI
Tl XI HT AT hit LAST TIME

THE

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Mrs Patrick Gampdeii
Supported by

FRBDKRICK K RR AND HEK LONDON
COMPANY

WWCCnOl CHARLES FROWN

The Joy of Living
Tumu saj JKKMIK-
FMday THE SBCOMD MRS TAXQCXRAY-
SM Mat kUODA

George Fawcett Co
WITH

MARY SHAW
la IbMMi Wonderfol Tragedy of Heredity

Fhst Tara MATINEE

SEATS NOW SELLING

The only theater in Washington aflerinc eirla-
sirely American and foreign stun of the lest rank

GEORGE W LEDERERS
MOST JOYOUS MUSICAL REVEL

Evenings at 8 Saturday Matinee at 4

Charles Frokmaa Presents

WILLIAM GILLETTE

In His International Success

SHERLOCK HOLMES

SEAT SALE NOW PROGRESSING

Wedm daiand-
Satarear

BEST SEAfi 25c
Eves Seed lasts

25 50C
AHReterved

OPERA
HOUS

THIS V7EEE

HANLONS
NEW

NEXT WEEK
Brandon Tynan in Robert Emmet

Exclusively
Polite Vaudevill

DAILY MAT J3c EVES tSc and SOc

BEAUX AND BtiLuES OCTET
Catchy tfe8ewHchiit Beauties

XcWattersTyson Os Yorke Adam Tnu
Company the Broadway Trio ar-

NO Johnson the Xotua Picture The Viu-
grsnh m QUna and alao-

WWSCHSRMAMrS AM9BATIC BEARS

Nut Week Amelia Snmmerville J X
rey and Clan Lane Eugene ORourke Co
ete

Hear the Blue Grass
Pickaninny Band

MATS TIES THURS AND SAT
ALL SEATS Me

R rrr i Seats 28 sad 50 TFNT3
NEW PHENOMENAL PRODUCTION

A KENTUGKY FEUD
Next Week ACROSS THE PACIFIC

MAT DAILY

Hurtle ft Season Present
WILLIAMS WALKERS GREAT SUCCESS

With AVERT HART and 40 OTHERS

F feAY NtCHT PRIZE CAKE WALK

BOTH EVENTS OPEN TO ALL

NWHT6RANO SABRED CONCERT BY
SOftS P5

WITH AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

THIS WEEK

HIGH ROLLERSPres-
enting

Mile BOSCO lilt GIRL IN PINK
BOXING AT EVERY PERFORMANlT

Next Week HARRY MORRIS in A MUHT
BROADWAY

CHRiS XAIMDERS I

RESERVE fc
WHISKEY

popular
judges of

RIVAL ESTATE

Ill En BOB

COLOMBIA I
WASHIISTOiS
lEADInG TrIEkTEB

DENMAN THOMPSON
11

OLD HOMESTEaD

Iaa Sat igbtr

Ghostsin TUESDAY
DEC t

NEW NATIONAL 15

THE WilD ROSE

MONDAY NIGHT NEXTONE WEEK

LAFAYETTEMATI-

NEES

Snperba
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IC aDEM Y

EVE GS

EM PIRE 15c and 25c

k

SONS OF HAM
k

EXTRA c
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KERNAN 25cVj Best

OLD qto-
od 1i

909 7th i
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